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Rare Bronze Sculptures from Hellenistic Period on View at National Gallery of Art, Washington, December 13, 2015–March 20, 2016

Unknown Artist (Hellenistic ronze)
Athlete "phesian Apoxomenos", AD 1- 90
ronze and copper
Kunsthistorisches Museum, Antikensammlung, Vienna

Washington, DC—An unprecedented exhiition of some 50 rare ronze sculptures and related works from the Hellenistic period will e on view at the
National Galler of Art from Decemer 13, 2015, through March 20, 2016. Previousl at the Palazzo trozzi, Florence, and the J. Paul Gett Museum, Los
Angeles, Power and Pathos: ronze culpture of the Hellenistic World showcases ronze sculptures that are remarkal lifelike, often enhanced 
copper eelashes and lips and colored glass or stone ees. Of the man thousands of ronze statues created in the Hellenistic period, onl a small
fraction is preserved. This exhiition is the ﬁrst to gather together so man of the ﬁnest surviving ronzes from museums in urope, North Africa, and
the United tates.
"We are delighted to present visitors with this rare opportunit to see these dazzling works up close," said arl A. Powell III, director, National Galler of
Art, Washington. "We are grateful to the lenders—museums in Austria, Denmark, France, Georgia, Great ritain, Greece, Ital, pain, Tunisia, the United
tates, and the Vatican—as well as ank of America for their generous support."
During the Hellenistic period—generall from the late fourth centur C to the ﬁrst centur AD—the art and culture of Greece spread throughout the
Mediterranean and lands once conquered  Alexander the Great. Through the medium of ronze, artists were ale to capture the dnamic realism,
expression, and detail that characterize the new artistic goals of the era.
"The works from the Power and Pathos exhiition represent a turning point in artistic innovation during one of the most culturall virant periods in
world histor," said Rena De isto, gloal arts and culture executive, ank of America. "We're thrilled to e the National Tour ponsor and to help ring
this important collection to D.C. in hopes to inspire curiosit and wonder."
xhiition Organization and upport

The exhiition was organized  the National Galler of Art, Washington; the J. Paul Gett Museum, Los Angeles; and the Fondazione Palazzo trozzi,
Florence, in collaoration with the oprintendenza per i eni Archeologici della Toscana.
ank of America is the national sponsor of this touring exhiition.
The exhiition is also made possile through a generous gift from an anonmous donor. The Marshall . Cone Foundation has provided additional
support through the Fund for the International xchange of Art. This exhiition is supported  an indemnit from the Federal Council on the Arts and
the Humanities.

xhiition Highlights
Power and Pathos rings together the most signiﬁcant examples of Hellenistic ronze sculpture to highlight their varing stles, techniques, contexts,

functions, and histories. The conquests of Alexander the Great (ruled 336–323 C) created one of the largest empires in histor and ushered in the
Hellenistic period, which ended with the rise of the Roman mpire. For some 300 ears after Alexander's death, the medium of ronze drove artistic
experimentation and innovation. ronze—surpassing marle with its tensile strength, reﬂective surface, and ailit to hold the ﬁnest detail—was used
for dnamic poses, dazzling displas of the nude od, and vivid expressions of age and character.
"Realistic portraiture as we know it toda, with an emphasis on individualit and expression, originated in the Hellenistic period," said exhiition curator
Kenneth Lapatin. Jens M. Daehner, co-curator, added, "Along with images of gods, heroes, and athletes, sculptors introduced new sujects and
portraed people at all stages of life, from infanc to old age." oth Daehner and Lapatin are associate curators in the department of antiquities at the J.
Paul Gett Museum.
A widespread ancient phenomenon, Hellenistic art is found not onl throughout the Mediterranean, ut also in regions far awa, such as Thrace in the
alkans, ancient Colchis (in the Repulic of Georgia), and the southern Araian Peninsula. Through several thematic sections, the exhiition
emphasizes the unique role of ronze oth as a medium of prestige and artistic innovation and as a material exceptionall suited for reproduction. The
exhiition is divided into sections as follows:
Introduction: The Rarit of ronzes: Large-scale ronze statues have rarel survived from antiquit, as most were melted down so that their valuale

metal could e reused. Rows of empt stone pedestals can still e seen at ancient sites. Lsippos of ikon (c. 390–305 C), the favorite sculptor of
Alexander the Great, created 1,500 works in ronze, according to Plin the lder. None survive; their existence is known partl from later copies and
statue ases inscried with the artist's name, such as the one on view at the eginning of the exhiition. Man ronzes known toda have een
preserved onl ecause the were accidentall uried or lost at sea, then recovered centuries later  archaeologists, divers, and ﬁshermen.
Alexander and His uccessors: Lsippos is credited with creating the image of Alexander the Great that artists have perpetuated through the centuries:

a man of vigor, ﬁt and lithe, clean-shaven, with long, windswept hair. The statuette Alexander the Great on Horseack, in ronze with silver and copper
inlas, ma e a small-scale version of a lost monumental sculpture that Lsippos created to commemorate Alexander's victor over the Persians in 334
C. Portraits of Alexander provided the models that his successors would emulate, resulting in the distinctive genre of ruler portraiture that emerged in
the Hellenistic period.
Rulers and Citizens/Likeness and xpression: Realistic features and depictions of emotional states are hallmarks of Hellenistic sculpture.

Individualized portraits superseded the largel idealized tpes of earlier periods. Hellenistic portraits emphasize pathos—lived experience—appealing
to viewers' emotions  conveing an individual's state of mind or experience of life through facial expression or gestures. Citizens and enefactors
honored with statues were shown clothed, while rulers were portraed nude or in armor, sometimes on horseack. Nudit, traditionall reserved for
images of athletes, heroes, and gods, ecame an artistic attriute of Hellenistic rulers or militar leaders.
odies Real and Ideal: Hellenistic sculptors continued to create idealized ﬁgures, ut with a new interest in realistic detail and movement, as seen in

the o Runner, a statue of a o athlete shown onl at the National Galler of Art. Man artists took inspiration from Lsippos, often considered the
most important artist of the Hellenistic period. He specialized in athletic ﬁgures in their prime, emphasizing their muscles and rendering their hair
disheveled from sweat and exercise. Lsippos also introduced new, elongated proportions and smaller heads, making his ﬁgures appear taller and
more graceful than those of the Classical period.
Apoxomenos and the Art of Replication: The process of casting ronze statues in reusale molds encouraged the production of multiple copies of

the same statue. The image of an athlete known as an Apoxomenos ("scraper") appears in two ronze versions: a full-length statue excavated at
phesos in present-da Turke (on loan from the Kunsthistorisches Museum in Vienna, Austria) and a ronze head known since the 16th centur (now in
Fort Worth, Texas), which once formed part of a comparale statue. Athletes competed nude, their odies coated in oil; after exercising, the scraped
themselves clean with a strigil, a curved implement that removed the oil and accumulated dust and grime.
Images of the Divine: The expressive capailities of ronze and the dnamic stles of Hellenistic sculpture were adapted to representations of divine

eings. Their images ecame less ideal and more realistic or "human." The statuette Wear Herakles, for example, shows the hero fatigued rather than
triumphant after completing the laors that earned him immortalit. The love-god ros, formerl shown as an elegant adolescent, is transformed into a
pudg a, inspiring Roman images of the god Cupid and putti of the Italian Renaissance. In the Hellenistic era, deities ecame more accessile, now
thought of as living eings with changing phsical and emotional states.
tles of the Past/Roman Collectors and Greek Art: A high regard for histor characterizes the Hellenistic period. Artists created statues and

statuettes in stles from oth the recent and distant past. tatues of Apollo on view echo the stiﬀ frontal ﬁgures of ouths known as kouroi that were
dedicated in Greek sanctuaries and cemeteries throughout the sixth centur C. In contrast, a ust of the Dorphoros (pear earer) copies a work 
Polkleitos, one of the most famous classical sculptors of the ﬁfth centur C. Most of the sculptures in this section adorned the villas and gardens of
prominent Romans who eagerl collected Greek works of art, including the famouse statuette known as the Dancing Faun (Pan), found in the atrium of
the House of the Faun in Pompeii, another work shown onl in Washington.

From the Hellenistic to the Augustan ra: The Augustan era saw a renewed interest in the idealized stles of Classical Greece. Augustus, the ﬁrst

Roman emperor (ruled 27 C–AD 14), favored the Classical stle for much of his oﬃcial art to associate his reign with the golden age of ﬁfth-centur
Athens under Pericles. The sculpture of a o wearing a himation, a large rectangle of cloth wrapped around the waist, and the nude statue of a outh
known as the Idolino ("little idol"), exemplif this trend.
Film and Audio Tour

A ﬁlm produced  the Galler in conjunction with the exhiition and made possile  the HRH Foundation provides an overview of art of the
Hellenistic period. Narrated  actor Liev chreier, the ﬁlm includes new footage of the ancient sites of Delphi, Corinth, and Olmpia, which once were
crowded with ronze statues.
For the ﬁrst time, the Galler is oﬀering a free audio tour that visitors can download to their moile devices. Narrated  arl A. Powell III, the tour
includes commentar from exhiition curators Jens M. Daehner and Kenneth Lapatin, and ronze specialist Carol C. Mattusch of George Mason
Universit.
Curators and Catalog

The exhiition curators are Jens M. Daehner and Kenneth Lapatin, oth associate curators in the department of antiquities at the J. Paul Gett Museum.
usan M. Arenserg, head of the department of exhiition programs, is the coordinating curator for the National Galler of Art.
Pulished  the J. Paul Gett Museum, the full illustrated scholarl catalog is the ﬁrst comprehensive volume on Hellenistic ronze statuar. It includes
groundreaking archaeological, art-historical, and scientiﬁc essas oﬀering new approaches to understanding ancient production of these remarkale
works of art. The 368-page hardcover catalog is currentl availale. To order, please visit http://shop.nga.gov/; call (800) 697-9350 or (202) 842-6002;
fax (202) 789-3047; or e-mail mailorder@nga.gov.

General Information
The National Galler of Art and its culpture Garden are at all times free to the pulic. The are located on the National Mall etween 3rd and 9th
treets at Constitution Avenue NW, and are open Monda through aturda from 10:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. and unda from 11:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m. The
Galler is closed on Decemer 25 and Januar 1. For information call (202) 737-4215 or visit the Galler's We site at www.nga.gov. Follow the Galler
on Faceook at www.faceook.com/NationalGallerofArt, Twitter at www.twitter.com/ngadc, and Instagram at http://instagram.com/ngadc.
Visitors will e asked to present all carried items for inspection upon entering. Checkrooms are free of charge and located at each entrance. Luggage
and other oversized ags must e presented at the 4th treet entrances to the ast or West uilding to permit x-ra screening and must e deposited
in the checkrooms at those entrances. For the safet of visitors and the works of art, nothing ma e carried into the Galler on a visitor's ack. An ag
or other items that cannot e carried reasonal and safel in some other manner must e left in the checkrooms. Items larger than 17  26 inches
cannot e accepted  the Galler or its checkrooms.
For additional press information please call or send inquiries to:
Department of Communications
National Galler of Art
2000 outh Clu Drive
Landover, MD 20785
phone: (202) 842-6353
e-mail: pressinfo@nga.gov
Anaeth Guthrie
Chief of Communications
(202) 842-6804
a-guthrie@nga.gov
uscrie to Our -mail Newsletters

ta up to date with the National Galler of Art  suscriing to our e-mail newsletters: We, educators, famil programs, fellowships/internships, ﬁlms,
lectures, music programs, and teen programs. elect as man updates as ou wish to receive. To edit our suscrier information, please go to our
suscription management page.
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Related Activities

ONLINE RESOURCES
xhiition Page:
Power and Pathos: ronze culpture of the Hellenistic World
Moile Audio Tour: Power and Pathos

Access this free audio tour directl from the rowser on our moile device. Narrated  arl A. Powell III, director, National Galler of Art, the tour includes commentar from
exhiition curators Jens M. Daehner and Kenneth Lapatin, and ronze specialist Carol C. Mattusch of George Mason Universit.
A limited numer of headphones are availale at the 4th treet Information Desk. As a courtes to fellow visitors, the use of headphones is required within the exhiition space.

PRESS CONTACT
Contact:
Anaeth Guthrie
(202) 842-6804
a-guthrie@nga.gov

Questions from memers of the media ma e directed to the Department of Communications at (202) 842-6353 or pressinfo@nga.gov
The pulic ma call (202) 737-4215 or visit www.nga.gov for more information aout the National Galler of Art.
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